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Removal Notice. REMEMBERevery Canadian enterpttte It ia pleasant to know that though the
iog everything Amène», the,^.vei ^ P consUntl_v grow ing more prac
ceeded in .mbmng many weak mmded iK thoBe among „a who have
pereons with the idea that, t ia hopel inclination;"eniu8 and time to devote 
to expect any thing good in Canada. If pliahmenta which have
a reformatory could be «^hahed for fQr their end ft,6 beautifying of life and 
Jhe care of theue perso^ fr raiaing it out of the groove of uncompro-
IhUBl be considered a >pede>rt^insanity ^ Am) jt ia pleaaand l0 know
it would be an admirable thing for the tbat among there are many who ap- 
Dominion, and we ar^ Bati.fied^that^no ^ ^ wQrk oH,]e arliat, and are
governmentgrantthat has heea_».ven with hia productions,
in recent years would be more worth!) . jn tQO many instances — * g m A ■/ ja M Jk Q
bestowed than oneforth.spnr^se.W ■ ^ ^ giving him Buch mb- FRED BLACKADAR.
commend the_sub)ect_ to the^p ^ eDCoaragemellt as. he merits. ... Gt'IltS S. S. Seal CapS,
consideration,«id aye , ."IBictares are like silver plate and dia- "■ ,, _ , T n

sterling Silver Goods. “0ap!'CR05S11S t«E_CMTIMIT. 7%- » - - --------------------------- “ <JMl (i

ï». *“7-*fîF T“ T*"^ Ladies' Far Boas,’

Canadian Pacific Railway isp«n's exhibit!» of oil and water cotor „eeert Forks, Table Fork», Pie Knives: „ R, is n
"vS-js ■"«" rr,.T‘mK

yesterday afternoon and is now on the town;»» a very clever Wteur bqtthe ch|ld,# Knife, Fork and Spoon In Cases;

5r^trLT=,ar-.
ssa-.t wjrt: ^ -,

night more, so that their journey will scapes, are all Painted from nature and Muffineers, Child Mags;

ffixyjiKg Err-'S'isn::»”” .
bv the usual route. Add to the entire Watson’s paintings which at once at- We have a large variety of the above goods in new and unique 
freedom of the troops from illness snch tract attention are patterns. ,
as prevails among men who have to an interior, with two figures, 
travel in a tropical climate. The whole whose posture features and 
of thejourney from Vancouver to Hath all their accessories are exqmSirfy
fax is through the temperate «me and in drawnj ^ “Vhfch ta very
such a climate as is most favorable to .single female figure, whichw very 
their health. During the trip which hi beautiful and overflow. w.th sentiment 
just ending, the men have been in ad- and gestion; Darning. which 
mirable health and spirits and delighted is well described by 
with the new mode of passing from “Departing day and with new ihe aoc^"of*hiaeI. in Gilbert’s Lane. “A Street Arab” ,a a

life size portrait of a little girl well known 
on the streets of the North end, which 
while idone with a free band, is really a 
remarkable example in portraiture.

Mr. Watson’s water colors are 
pic-

WeFERGUSON & PAGE. •< < -
h

While extensive alterations and im
provements are being made n my O rock
ery Store on Union Street, I have temper 
arily removed to the shop next to Pad
dock’s Drug Store.

•THAT?

Want1 j

BOURKE & CO.,«
fc 8

You 32 KINCISTREET,\ £
sera

to send $2 to this office and secure the 

reading of the Gazetts until JULY 1st, 

1892.
You will not Regret it Tan Gaiettk 

is the
liveliest and best

------- OF THE--------

8T. JOHN DAILIES.
It is published every evening and de

livered free until July 1st, 1892, to all 
persons who will send $2 to this office.

Give the Gahtti a trial and you will 

not regret it
The Gazette is the People’s Paper and 

fights for their interests first and always.

HAVE A VICE AMtOBTJIEKT OF

Ladies’ Storm Collars, 

Children’s Fur Capes in Conev 

Chinchilla and Opposum, 

Men’s Sewed Kid Gloves, 

Umbrellas, Tranks, Bags and 

Valises.

*5
A
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ti
> The
8

32 KING STREET.
See our goods befot e making your purchase.

SEAL SACQUES.*SEÜsS43 King St.FERGUSON & PAGE, X

We have room for a few more orders on
-AT SEAL SACQUESTHE EVENING GAZETTE SZE3Z-A-H,T’S, BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

Oar Skins are very fine this season, 
and we guarantee a fit and everything as 
represented.

A foil stock of all kinds of CAPES.

published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by 

THE GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (lamp).BOOKS
---------------FOR---------------

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

<M KIN0 STREET.

FLOWERS.
W. H. THORNE & Co., esI*

MARKET SQUARE. ri.MeDITaSH. - Florist.

SUBSCKIPTIOHB.
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.......................
.................... MO
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IlSSiv.
Plants from.

* D. MAGEE’S SONS,
MARKET SQUARE.

Téléphoné 264.
The

name; 
a viewADVERTISING.

We mterl Aon emuierusd aavrrtuemmU

No Christmas Stocking can be 
complete without a Picture 
Story Book. ______ __

_ , ,| RT JOHN. N.R..FRIDAY.DEC. il. 1891. The inaurance companies are abont to

Every one should have a book at '
Christmas. b’tirrusT’s

Nothing lasts so long or gives bo ’",r ■£.•£& Î ZAA1A Z&SiAA"
- — Q<a Q nrrvnfirl V recommend that the fare on the ferry be We regrette hear that the health of

much pleasure as a> piupciljr established at the uniform rate of one Mf_ Mj,,hael Adams M.P.for Northnm-
. nrloTA-l-Qrl hn tVl ft I '*nl. and that all passes be done away I berlanJ baa been so poor that he haslectea DOOK aoap uQU uu tuo withj the change to take effect on the been obliged t0 g0 to Colorado for the

— , - i. first day of January next. This is in ac- I .nter Mr. Adams ia a genial and pop-
taste OI tne recipienu. cordance with Ihe idea which was |)ar man and ma([ea a good flgore in

put forward in the Gazcttb originally tbeH0Useof Commons. It is to be hop- 
--------------------------- I when the one cent ferry was advocated that llia beaith will be sufficiently re-

_ A T T A xrn CUT -pflT PERSONALLY in the80 column8- B m!g,lt have been stored when parliament meets to enable
CALL AND SliiLiiiiVJ. X |eaaily nnderetood that where an arrange-1 him to |ake Ma place in the house.

ment for a one cent ferry was involved, , .
passes and commuted rates would not The North end grocers have resolved «
work well, because there could be no to abandon the custom of giving cl>rlst- LIKE WHAT»
check on the number of persons crossing mas presents. Possibly some of their |---------- "
as there is under the turnstile system, customers may think it worth while to
The only safety for the public interests is transfer their business to South end

98 and 100 Prince William Street. KKÏ tATSA
■ WW , w..=nnollv | oeing recorded. Of course there are does not seem to be much sense in the

WIf out Of town, or not convenient to come personally, 8ome ple in Carleton who are pro- giving of Christmas presents by grocers

per month for their ferriage,while others the present out of his own pocket in TjVGP 0*1
pay 60 cts a month,and these people com- the course of a year.^ _______ _ yovwxj ___________ _
plain that the amount that they will have ^ 8nccea8ful tmaigamation of the
to pay will be increased to a much Eaatern Electric Light Company and the old and young take It for 
laiger sum under the new arrangement. Brunswick Company is a good thing Coughs,
Such objections of course cannot he al- both M it wiU prevent a ruinons Colds, Consumption, 
lowed to prevail in view of the general rom tili’on_ which certainly is not in | and all Lung diseases.
demand that a better system of 'collect-1 ^ nublic intoreat- and place electric _____ _____________________  ______
in« lhc ferrage monies be adopted. The in thia city on a much more enb- ^ ycu8 MUCGIST.
statement that it will bear J * Tbe electn-c nght is (he M WUÇ - ASkTcn
hard on the seamstro«es and ap- pf the fatD„, and the day will come  ------------ ------------------------------------- !
prentices who are earning from $1^0 to wili be as ranch ont of date s i m j
*2,00 per week may be true, but that can(Jle8 now are. The objects o fjMa, Children
ought not to be sufficient to prevent a wh-cb wil] be applied in the fata e ~ 
great public improvement from being ef- for heating and cooking to which it 
fee ted. We do not believe that there are I admiraMy ^apted.
many seamstresses who are earning as ---------- . . . ---------- ■
little as *2,00 per week, and we think The result in Gloucester was quite 
they will not be seriously injured by triumph for the respondent who has
having to pay twelve cents a week fer- thrown upon the petitioner a very large, i „ ngnkenflns.nfl 

.riage. We congratulate the ferry com- aum m coats. The petitioner has not
Imitteeofthe common conncil on the 1 onjy pay the costs of the day but will | I |JVVIi a M
I wisdom of their action, and we trust have to again subpoena and pay all his ! ■ nnen
I that what they have done will be en- witnesses who are summoned for the | j rMIl» IÇ1! I

i dorsed by the common council and will 17,h. instant Probably before the peti- ■ ■■ If B ■ II ■■
» j come into operation. | tioner gets through with this BilWBw.BisFIW.in

will be sick of the whole business. There j of pilra cod Liver Oil with
is a rumor current which we trust is not , -------------------------------------

-----  correct that a county courtjudge,le »| ( MABŸELLÛUS FLESI PRODUCER BSTZB1T <5C GO,,
The Telegraph had a very silly attack hind this petition against Mr. Burns, j „ „ lndeed, and the little lads and

on the composition of the council of the so a MfbUssk ought tojoe»
board of trade inito issue of yesterday, against the name of that pariicu a Berloua, by t,k|„g Scott'e

T,-I,,,. judge. Emulsion after their meale during
—It Said. H —5 ---- ! the winter season.

- , Liberals are aboutas scarce on the K.t.hi. conenwt 1 Jhmw ofeubaiMimuond imttstlens.
n» usn^SMAe new conncil of the Board of Trade ae - 1 „ I I SCOTT i eovk;e, Ceiievine.
Is Em l| FIST lllHS. I they are in the representation of the •• Do yon love hun, Mabel ?
I ■■» SW»»»» — — J province at Ottawa. It will be extremely There was an unmistakable ring of

. _ ______ convenient to have it thus when any* , jnmnh in the nroud father’s voice aar*TTTT .TVR.DN S ïa SÏ1ÏÏC — SSSiV—i»,»1, 4 I R I ‘ 1 D * n\j-l—l-Ll nJ j Thja attack could hardly have been ful, queenly girl who stood with down
the result of ignorance for theJTelegraph cast eyes before him. 
most have known that a number of “Yea,” she answered softly, the rich 

retired from | blood mantling her cheek and brow.
" X nave told him.” rejoined the father,

ocean to ocean, 
périment will be of the highest import
ance to Canada and to the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and will effect a revolu
tion in the whole system of forwarding 
troops to the Pacific States.

-• -- - -

no less pleasing than his 
tures in oil. They 
land and water scapes, 
true to nature. Especially pleasnig a- 
mong these are “ A View at Mauger- 
ville,” “ A Bit of Fog on Courtneay Bay,” 
and two views in the vicinity of the old 
fort. These pictures will be on view till 
next Wednesday or Thursday unless pre
viously disposed of.

allareNOTE AND CORNENT.Rates. and remarkably CLARKE, KERR&THORNE
60 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, -

___ TVe offer our customers for Christmas, as large and well assorted stock as they will find in
ngtou.M.D^EdimM.^Ku I city, and at as reasonable prices, of

SILVER PLATED WADE, CÜTLEBY, SOLID SEVER (IDS ADD FANCY GOODS.
Robt Adli 

M.R.C.8., 
and surgeon, says 
Porter, *‘a most valuable adjunct to our 
remedies in cases of Dyspepsia, debility 
and Ousting diseases.” Ask your drug- 
irsl for it

se
WE CAN ONLY MENTION A FEW LEADING FINES, AS

CHILDREN LIKE IT. 1

Sen ui Hi# el oiler Articles. We claii iimense variety tf pois, lolioo eieeesive lor tte fees.AT

McMILLAN’S BOOK STORE and within the reach of all.

Our Cutlery Department is second to none for variety and style of goods. In Plated and Silver Spoons, Forks, Etc.; 
keep the best gords and as low as any other house. Remember the old stand,

60 Prince William Street.
) ESTEY’S

we
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,emulsion

MANUFACTURERS.COALGROCERS, ETC.OF

S. R. FOSTER & SON,COAL.
NOW L \NDING—at R bfjtaon's Wharf, 

Reserve Mine Coal, Fres.i Mined and free from
S HOURLY EXPEOTED-per Bohr. ''Sarah 
Hunter” from New York, Honey Brook Lehigh 
Stove Coal.

R. B. HUMPHREY, 29 Smythe St.
Deo. 9-91. Telephone 250.

SULTANA (SFEDLF.RSt RAISINS, 
EVAPORATF.D APBIIOTN,
C. V. CRANBEWRIE8,
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF BEEF,
SWEET CIDER.

S. S. Armstrong * Bro.,
32 CHARLOTTE 8T. _________

GET ŸOUR SKATES, MANUFACTURERS OF

NAILS -WIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.

ST. JOHN. N. B.

---- FOR SALE LOW-----

COAL. 1828 ^ ^NEW KAI8IX8,
NEW PRUNES,

NEW CURRANTS, 
FRESH SPICES Ac.

CHAULES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

1828 Established

./. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland St, John,

NEW BRUNSWÎCK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
manufacturers of

Railway Oars of Every Description,

BPRINGHIIsIs COAL ex “Mary C.”
THIS COAL has no superior as a Stove Coal, 

makes less soot then any except Acadia, will keep 
in all night, and carry a longer flame than any 
other ooaL Try it 11

LONG REACH SKATES.

PRICE LOW.
always

64.75. We are taking orders for Victoria 
Sydney to arrive at this price.Enjoy It. NEW CITRON,ACME PATTERS SKATES.

STRAPS, AND SKATE REPAIRS. B. P. & W. F. STARS.
Lemon and Orange Peels; 

New Raisins of all kinds; 

New Currants;

Also Icina for frosting Cake 

Pastry &c.

RESERVE.
jœwsgs:
Parti™! flre.°° WeTdo nourtahn impossibilities for 
it: but we do say that it is far superior to any 
other coal brought to this market. The coal is 
fresh mined, doable screened, and all orders will 
be filled with coal entirely free from slack.

We de not recommend our customers to use a 
coal which burns so quickly that it almost keeps 
a person busy patting it on.

■FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

Latest styles in Gents and Ladies 
Waterproofs, Rubber Boots and Shoes, 
Horse Covers, Knee Aprons and every 
requisite for wet weather.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Castings, etc., eta-

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Hypo
xia laRII/YEH FI.4TF.IÏ WARE IN VARIETY.

T. McAVITY dMBONsT”*«”&***•B
THE BOIRO OF TBIDE.

STEWART’S GROCERY,
16 Germain St.

68 Prince Wm. St. M0RM80N & LAWLOB,
For Christmas 1842—ESTABLISHED—1842. Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

HARD COAL.
wïSBtt'SrteàFB'm
COALS. For sale by

tog, and shapes of all Mnds-fl
Plumbs by the basket are done.

i IWMPffiSBfcSÆ5SB

ihsipISSd New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

DIRECT IMPORTATION.
FOB SALE LOW.

1841, ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTUBE

Steam Engines,
R. P. McGIVERN, - No. 9 North Whtrf. 

Telephone 369. Nov. 25,1891.JAMES HUFFY,
Portland Bridge, St. John, N. B.

152 UNION.- Compound, (for marine^and [land 
poses), high or low speed.

mMisssssw,. 

«Ste pumps'
PLANÙÎG and TURNING done to order.

All work done hire to order in a thorough
jMkSorews™ôr safe or hire on easy terms. Al 

kinds of Blacksmith Worn done.

High, Low or

OYSTERS. OYSTERS. Boarding
-------AND-X—

Livery
STABLES

the older members NASAL BALM.
men might have a chante "that I shall interpose no obstacles in 
and to prevent it being said that the bis way. If he can win your affections 
new council was eimply a second edition he has my fall and free consent. I may 
of the old. No question of politics en- say to yon, further, my daughter, he 

. tered into the matter of electing mem- continued, “ that ingaining the love of a 
J here of the conncil, and among the men yonngmg». ''Jl ̂ tpS my

who agreed to the arrangement were ^ father and commends itself to.,— -------- . ^
several Liberals who are of a much older fnry‘ judgmeDt as a man. Be is of good

^SSS|C»8SEY 4 MAXWELL
wMasonsandBuilders-

ioHFrSierlenow said to be in the | .till enjoye the benefit of their services. ] iightiog opwith aem.le, heeacorkeri | prioot,..—„„ | MmOB Work in all its
East trying to cover. The Telegraph ought to be ashamed to -------------------- " ~ ca. Brware of imitohoo. similar la dmo. Branches.

Another romor ia that Arthnr Orr is indul -n aocb miarepre8entaliona ot aa — „ xLA 1 ------------ -----------------------------------
tor abNewnYo?k eyndteate! c“ wSchR the facte ae is contained in the paragraph S¥lclK@S Til© Slating tod Oomoti W Ofk a specials
p0.Hutchinaoni3a prominent member. |quoted above. StFOîlg ! Stone, Brick and Plaster

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

RECEIVING DAILY :
Choice P. B. Island and Bnetoncbe Bar 

OjHtera shelled to order while yon 
wall. Also Clams toy the bbls, gal, 
quart or pint.

McPherson Bros
in all its stages.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING,

IN GREAT VARIETY AT •1
Ho, 181 Union Street.

HOWE’S FDEfilTIRE lABEBflOES Instant Belief, Permanent Coro. J. LIPSETT,
j Failure Impoulble. j |5 square. North Side. 100,000

ATHLETE c
CIGARETTEd

PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN
MARKET BUILDING. Practical Enwln*-» r and Mill Wrlyrh

St. D-»rid>St.. 8t. John. ^ B.______

WINTER SASHESHORSES TO UTREand BOARD
ED at Reasonable Rares.

A SPLENDID BAROUCHE*!< 
ways on hand.

ANOTHER COBXEB IN CORN.

Order your Winter Sashes 
now. and be prepared tor 
the eaald weather.

Tie 1ms of the Novem-En i Ineered by
her Sqneese.

Cmcaoo, Ill., Dec. 9 -Another corner 
on 'change ia insight. December corn 
jumped about 1U cento today. When 
the clique was pushing up the price of 
November corn last month,many shorts, 
caught in that deal, sought to recover 
themselves by Belling year com, believ
ing there would be plenty of contract 

the market in December, and

Telephone No. 533J>JUST RECEIVED.

JOHN H. FLEMING.
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK

ING COMPANY, City Road.TAYLOR & DOCKRILL B. LAURANCES’
SPECTACLES84 KING STREET.

The Perfume Holder. LA BATTS
London Ale it Stout

About three years ago Mr, Craven I * REFORMATORY WAR TED The marked benefit which people in run

Langstroth Betts, formerly of this city, Q , , «ditorial this down or weakened state of health derive
1 In0:"  ̂^Granger? whTch morning u^ing upon the public the nee- SSÏÏÏÏÏÏS

tor him the encom.uma of mauydit-1 ^ in whTchTagra^a and Tndate j^LKengh^whirathere

° «nntil I must follow a reaction of greater weakness
of both sexes may be confined, until ^ befor6| but in the most natural way 
they pass beyond a stage where reform | Hood.s gareaparllla overcomes 
is no longer possible.” The Telegraph’s i That Tired Feeling 
new born zeal for a reformatory seems to createg appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
have been started in consequence of a ln Bhort| gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
boy being arrested while in the act of and digestive strength, 
stealing.bundle of Daily Teiegraph.
from the shop door oi a it built me right np, and gave me an excel-
news dealer in this city. We| lentappetite.” Ed.Jenkins,Mt.Savage,Md.
do not desire to throw cold water on the Fagged Out
Telegraph’s reformatory scheme, al- “Last spring I was completely fagged out. 
though we think that a more serious of- My 8trength left me and I felt sick and mts- 
fence might have moved our disesteem- erable all the time, so that I ^tidhanBy 
ed contemporary than theone comp.ain- "‘^aL^me^ere

ed ot The reformatory question has notblng uke B. c. Bboolx, Editor 
been discussed a great deal during the j EnterPrl6e, Bellevme, Mich.

Worn Out
"Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

we were. Possiblv after another thirty I health. Indeed, 1 might say truthlully it 
years discussion of the matter something saved my life. To one reeling tired andworn 
yearn uumuomu out I would earnestly recommend a trial of
may be done. In the meantime we g‘oo4,<gamparUia.” Mrs.I'hkmMoshxb, 
would respectfully suggest that there w Brooks Street, East Boston. Mass.
is great need of a reformatory for n. b. If you decide to take Hood's Sarsa- , t v
the correction of the manner, and morale par.na do no, he Induced to buy anything .1» Beef, Mutton, Umb, _
of certains grit editors Who have been Instead. Insist upon having Veal, Spring Chioks,
engaged for several yeare past in running I TurkeVB, Fowls,
down this country, and endeavoring to w
discourage our people from living in it.
These gentlemen have done Canada vast- ûo FCSl MS! IM 11$1 
ly more injury than all the petty tbiev- Will III —

“rÆiœœ THOMAS DE AN ,|
IOO Doses One Dollar | IS mm* 14 City Market.

OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

corn on
that sales would prove remunerative. 
Millions of bushels were Bold for that 

Bat résulte have been die- STOP are the finest in the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Oculists as being the most perfect 
aide to vision known.

A full line kept and perfect vision 

guaranteed by

Order Slate at A. G. Bowra A Co., 1 Can
terbury Street.

criminating critics ; indeed the transla
tion is considered equal to any that has 
ever been made of the famous French 
poet. Succeeding so well as a translator, 
as might.have been expected, Mr. Betts 
has evolved an original poem. Ibe Fer- 
tome Holder, a story of Persian life, 
which comes to the Gazettb from the pub
lishers,Messrs Saalfield & Fitch, 12 Bible 
house, New York. The story is a vivid 
picture of romantic Orientalism, 
in heroic verse, told somewhat in 
the manner of Lalia Rookh to which it 
it is no unworthy companion. Th“ 
friends of Mr. Betts io this province will 
be glad to see this, his latest production, 
which may be ordered through the 
booksellers. The publishers have done 
themselves credit in the make up of the 
volume, a royal octavo,printed on hand 
made paper with wide margins and 
rough edges and boundinivory cloth with 
bevelled edges and gold title on side 
and back. A few lines are quoted to 

show the quantity of Mr. Betts’ verse. 
Pi.rcing the but and dauling ether through A hundred mmarele burned asarnet the blue.The purtde roole of moques, to summer s emtlea,
^•hî,1,;rthht,ŒiLtinK,urAt!!“h,h.n,,
In ma-.y a bold and quaint device of stone.
Color and light east everywhere their glow Among the booths and houses, r. w on row ;
It flamed from off the palace court-yard flag»,

The eun’e keen alchemy ehaneed to liquid sold.
?,'r;h"drib‘îu',^!r„d"udro7;Xt''e5,!ih, .
K,rÆ=,MÆSiTl"
SSSSe*
KE=r$S3£53S5ir

month.
appointing. The receipts of corn have been 
liberal, bat there has been very little 
that would fill contracts, and it has been 
got out about as fast as it came in.

For about a week rumors have been 
circulated that a big deal was on. Solid 

attached to the rumors this

Robt. Maxwell, 
335 Union stW. Causky 

Mecklenburg stMaking a slave of yourself.

Try our way of washing; 
Let us do it for you. Try 
it ones as winter comes on, 
We,rs making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at

---------- AWARDEl

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA. 189L

CHRISTMAS 1891
----- JUST RECEIVED-----

]2 •• Cor™ for Poptog^also æcïîto Sweet Cider JOSHUA STARK,
WATCHMAKER,

names were 
morning, and the shorts at once began 

December TURNIPS. . yWSOLÏSAL1 AND RETAIL.
1» to 23 N. S. KMC Square.

J. I>. TURNER.
Only Gold Medal awarded for 

Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.

frantic endeavors to cover, 
opened at 48J and 48}, against 48} at 
the close yesterday, and within 10 min
utes sold for 50 cents. This was follow
ed by a few strong bounds, and the price 
quoted was OOcts—all in less than an 
hour and a half. The advance included 
year corn, which is practically the same 
as December, this being the last month 
of the year. The closing price today 
was 53} cents.

The motive behind the prospective 
corner seems to be revenge. John Cuda
hy, J. G. Steever, Charlek Wright and 
several other provision men who were 
short in November, it is said, have 
bought from Patton Bros., Bartlett-Fras- 
ier, Coster-Martin and Olliers who wore 
prominent in the November deal, from 
3,000,000 to 5,000,000 bushels of Decern- 
her and year corn, and are prepared to 

the agony they endured a few

31 Union Street, St. John.\UNGARS. 100 Barrels! CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment. _____
AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

A Healthful and Pleasant 
Summer Drink.

Hand Mirrors, 
Satchel Powders, 
Hand Whisks,

JOHN LABATT,
London. Canada.

THE NHW■BATED—past thirty years, and we still seem to be 
as far from achieving the result as ever

RUBBERS
Bay RumMENDELSSOHN ft" i 

EVANS BROS.’ oF=LEM0NADE, and Cologne.
PIANOS, RI[Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.

This Syrup i» guaranteed to contain no Tartaric 
or other Injurious Acids.

PARKER BROTHERS,GA UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

market square.
---- FOB BALE BY— Are the Delight of Every Wearer.A HAY FOR SALE.N NO DANGER OF FALLING.Native Green Peas,

And all Grkkn Stuff in Season.
GEO. ROBEBTSON & 00.,

N hay for' sale,
, of the. city.

David CONNELL, JAS- LEGGAT, Patentee, Montreal
ALE EVERYWHERE.

o JgETWEEN^fiO antVto^tons loose ^ 

Apply to
80 KING STREET.repay

days ago, when they bought for 75 cents 
corn they had sold for 50 cents.

There are only about 270,000 bushels 
of contract corn in stor re. It is be-

A.T.BUSTIN,if pare and can be given to 
person». ss FOR 887 Sydney Street.38 Dock Street,Q. B. * Ce.with the view of ridiculing and abusing
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